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God’s Story 
Creation: God’s Goodness 
Genesis 1:1-2:5 
 
 
Introduction 

- God’s mission begins with God creating. 
- God moves toward nothing to create life that will give him glory. 
- Understanding God must start with an understanding that God is good. 

 
Reflection of God’s Goodness 
vv. 1:1-31 

- God displays that he is a good God by the declaration that what he creates is good. 
- God’s goodness culminates in him creating those that can share and display his 

goodness. 
- God creates diversity, a synergistic and cooperative world that does not seek to make all 

into one. 
- The goodness of creation is not totally lost, rather totally marred. 
- We turn many things intended for good into destructive things by our own selfish 

desires. 
- Regardless of how they are presently treated, God’s good intent for his creation remains. 

 
Responsibility given to Mankind 
1:28-29 

- Adam and Eve are “commissioned” to be like God in their care for creation and filling it. 
- God is creator so he creates all things and fills the universe, mankind is like God in 

creativity so they are commanded to fill the earth. 
- God gives Adam and Eve dominion, seed and land. This will accompany covenant 

activity of God throughout God’s Story. 
- God shares with Adam and Eve an understanding of the purpose of all living things. 
- Creation is a God-given possession that demands our care and concern. 

 
Relationship reflects God’s Goodness 
2:18-25 

-  Adam and Eve’s relationship reflects God’s goodness in co-creation. 
- What God did alone, they will depend on one another to do. 
- God sees that to be alone is not a reflection of his goodness (not good) so he gives them 

one another. 
- God restores goodness to those things that are intended to reflect his goodness. 
- The relationship between man, woman, and God is a reflection of God’s Trinitarian 

nature. 
- We are built by God for community and we will not rest until we find it. 
- We long for God-designed, God-given relationships to fulfill our deepest desires. 



God’s Story 
The Fall: Man’s Rebellion 
Genesis 3:1-4:26 
 
Introduction 

- God’s goodness is reflected in his guidance and declares his glory. 
- God defending his own glory is necessary for his goodness to remain. 
- God responds to sin with grace and sets in motion a mission of restoration. 
- God’s mission of declaration of goodness changes to restoration of goodness. 

 
 
Doubting God’s Goodness 
vv. 3:1-5 

- The serpent creates doubt in Eve’s mind about what God actually said. 
- Eve does not doubt God’s words only, she doubts God’s intentions. 
- The serpent calls into question God’s trustworthiness. 
- Eve surrenders to the idea that she should be like God. 
- The enemy raises doubt that the word of God has our good in mind. 
- The enemy convinces us that we should be like God; we should declare what is good. 

 
 
Disobeying God’s Commands 
vv. 3:6-24 

- Eve is not confused about God’s commands but accurately quotes them. 
- Eve is lured by the desire of the flesh, desire of the eye, and the pride of life. 
- Eve is convinced to disobey by the minimizing of the consequences of her behavior. 
- Instead of contrite confession, their disobedience led to judgmentalism and blame. 
- Disobedience is rooted in doubt.  
- When we doubt the goodness of God, then we will turn from the guidance of God. 
- Sin impacts everything around us, it is not only behavior but its consequence. 
- God allowing the consequences of our disobedience does not negate his goodness. 

 
 
Disregarding God’s Choice 
vv. 4:1-16 

- The fall of mankind does not end with Adam and Eve, it immediately gets worse. 
- The conflict between Cain and Able was not over sacrifice but over Able being favored. 
- Sin is rooted and attached to our ego so that we think we deserve favor (i.e. grace). 
- God’s words of warning were of no consequence to Cain. 
- To disregard God’s choice is to disregard his goodness. 
- If God is good then his choices are good and right. 



God’s Story 
Noah: God’s Promise 
Genesis 6-10 
 
 
Introduction 

- The freefall of sin continues through the history of mankind until the time of Noah. 
- There can be no lower feeling than the regret of God. 
- In the midst of the darkest moment there is still hope for light to shine forth. 
- We can never underestimate the value of one man standing faithfully before a loving 

God. 
 
 
God’s Regret 
Genesis 6:1-8 

- The sin that came through Adam and Eve continued to intensify and multiply. 
- The result is that eventually the only thing within the human heart was evil. 
- The conclusion of the propensity to wander from God comes to him regretting what he 

had created. 
- Sin is not just something that we do wrong, sin effects and corrupts everything. 
- The depravity of mankind is total and all encompassing. 

 
 
One Way of Salvation 
Genesis 6:9-8:19 

- The story takes a dramatic turn at the words, “But Noah.” 
- The flood is God’s first act of re-creation and a foreshadow of New Creation. 
- Noah is a new Adam, taking responsibility for creation as a steward. 
- There is one door on the ark, one way to be saved. Everyone is in need of salvation. 
- There is one hero to this story, one hero to God’s story, God is the hero. 

 
 
Covenant of Peace 
Genesis 8:20-9:17 

- A covenant is an agreement made between two parties. 
- Covenants can be either one-way or two-way covenants. 
- God makes a one-way covenant of peace with all of creation. 
- God hangs his “bow” in the sky as a symbol of his peace covenant with the earth. (9:13) 
- Mankind is once more given dominion, seed and land. (8:22-9:7) 

 
 
 
 
 



Conclusion 
- Noah shows us that Noah is not enough (6:5 & 8:21). 
- Our need of a savior is deeper than our behaviors, we need a complete salvation. 
- God is concerned for creation and will not allow evil to rule forever. 
- Those that have been found “in Christ” will be saved but God reserves his wrath for the 

wicked. 



God’s Story 
Abraham: God’s Blessing 
Genesis 12:1-22:24 
 
 
Introduction 

- God calls one man through whom he will bless and unite all nations. 
- Abraham’s life and his relationship with God is one of contrasts and contradictions. 
- God remains faithful in the face of Abraham’s failure and brings to reality his promise. 
- God’s covenant of blessing of Abraham will be for all of the nations of the earth.  

 
God’s Call and Covenant 
Genesis 12:1-15:21 

- God states his purpose and the results of Abram’s answer before he ever responds. 
- God does not call the able but the willing to build his covenant of blessing. 
- God promises an elderly man and his barren wife the blessing of a people. 
- The fulfillment of God’s promise is only possible through God’s power. 
- The covenant of God will give dominion, seed and land with the sign of circumcision. 

 
God’s Conversation with Abraham  
Genesis 18:1-33 

- God appears to Abraham by sending three men. 
- The response of Abraham is hospitality and reception. 
- The promise of a son is repeated causing Sarah to laugh (Isaac). 
- The destruction of Sodom was in the power and control of Sodom, God responded. 
- Abraham’s plea to God was heard and God was willing to stay his hand for a few 

righteous people. 
- Sodom is a glimpse into the past and into the future. One day, God will find none that 

follow him. 
 
Abraham’s Choices and God’s Provision 
Genesis  22:1-19 

- Abraham is tested whether his faith lay in the promise or the one that promised. 
- Abraham does not treasure anything over his trust in God, who has shown himself 

trustworthy. 
- Abraham trusts the God that provided the son to also provide the rescue of the son. 
- Abraham’s giving of his only son displays his faith in God’s power of redemption. 
- Abraham’s history of failure and disobedience does not stand in the way of his present 

obedience. 



God’s Story 
Joseph: God’s Sovereignty 
Genesis 37:1-50:26 
 
 
Introduction 

- God is not in control only when things are going well for his people, he is always in 
control. 

- God’s plans and purposes are not at the mercy of those that intend evil. 
- God remains with his people through all of our circumstances and never stops working 

for our good and his glory. 
- Our trials and difficulties form and shape us into the people that God has predestined us 

to be. 
 
Joseph’s Dreams 
Genesis 37:1-36 

- Joseph is favored by his father which breeds jealousy in his brothers. 
- God’s purpose for our lives is not openly discernable by others and can cause contempt. 
- The malicious intent of the brothers does not undo God’s plans but fulfills them. 
- God doesn’t just use ministry to fulfill his means but all things, good and evil. 
- God is with us in the pit. He does not leave us or forsake us. We can trust his plans and 

embrace his presence. 
 
Joseph Interprets Dreams  
Genesis 40:1-41:57 

- Joseph’s struggles did not cause him to shrink back but remained available to God. 
- Joseph was gifted by God and was willing to be used by God to fulfill his purposes. 
- In God’s timing we are used for God’s purposes to serve God’s plans. 
- God uses those that do not intend to join in his plans like Pharaoh to accomplish his 

purposes. 
- God’s grace falls on all people but makes a way for his people where there seems to be 

no way.  
 
Joseph Responds to his Brothers 
Genesis 42:1-44:34 

- Joseph has the opportunity for revenge and vindication for the wrongs done to him. 
- Joseph’s test reveals God’s molding of the hearts of his brothers. 
- Our past sins and failures can even be used as opportunities for future ministry. 
- Joseph trades the opportunity for vengeance for the opportunity for grace and 

forgiveness. 
- The sin of the brothers provides the means of their own salvation. 
- Man’s responsibility and God’s sovereignty are held together in tension. 
- We can lay aside the harm intended by others by trusting in God’s plans and intentions. 



God’s Story 
Moses: God’s Forms a People 
Exodus 2:1-20:21 
 
 
God Hears 
Exodus 2:1-5:23 

- God’s sovereignty is seen in Moses being raised up by Pharaoh like Joseph. 
- Moses displays that he is not like Joseph when he kills the guard. 
- Moses’ story is not over as God calls his to intervene between him and Pharaoh. 
- God is shown to be the “I am.” Moses is shown to be the “I am not.” 
- God reveals himself to Moses, the people and to Pharaoh as one who hears the cries of 

his people. 
- God works while we wait and sometimes our suffering is part of our salvation. 

 
 
God Rescues 
Exodus 6:1-12:51 

- God is sovereign over the events of the Exodus, even the heart of Pharaoh (7:1-5). 
- Pharaoh’s hardened heart was judgement by God and the consequences of him 

hardening his own heart. 
- The “magicians” of Pharaoh could replicate some the plagues but not the salvation from 

them.  
- God does not only hear and see the hurts of his people but has the power to rescue 

them. 
- God began his rescue mission long before the people realized that they needed rescue. 
- The Passover was an invitation to salvation for every person living in Egypt. 

 
 
God Guides 
Exodus 13:1-20:21 

- God’s presence goes with his people through the trials and triumphs. 
- God provided direction and guidance for the only path of salvation for his people. 
- God’s guiding presence does not end at the salvation of his people but it a sanctifying 

presence. 
- God’s presence and his provision are in the everyday and the sacred things of life. 
- God’s guiding presence includes his desires for our lives being made known to us. 
- God’s purpose in our salvation is the sharing of our story to others that they may know.   
- God makes a two-way covenant with the people to bless them if they obey and curse 

them if they disobey. The sign is the sabbath. 



God’s Story 
Joshua: God Conquers for His People 
Joshua 1:1-24:33 
 
 
Introduction 

- God’s people have been plagued with wandering and weakness. 
- God’s people struggle with faithfulness and focus toward God. 
- God’s people have displayed rebellion and rejection toward leadership. 
- Joshua is called to take over leadership of a people that no one would want to lead. 

 
 
God Commissions his People 
Joshua 1:1-2:24 

- God renews his commitment to his people and reminds them of his faithfulness. 
- God calls for obedience as a condition of blessing. 
- God encourages Joshua to be strong and courageous in the face of his enemies. 
- The spies do not turn back in fear but realize they are feared because of God. 
- Jesus commissions us to love our enemies and teach his commands and our obedience is 

displayed in trust and compels to courage. 
 
 
God Displays His Might 
Joshua 3:1-6:27 

- God’s guidance is represented by the ark of the covenant. 
- God’s people cross the Jordan on dry ground by following the ark. 
- Joshua comes face to face with the commander of the Lord’s army and is given the plan. 
- The conquest of Jericho will belong to the LORD and not to Israel. 
- God calls Israel into worship and displays his willingness to fight for them. 
- Jesus did not come to join a team with those that have strength but he came to be salvation 

for those that do not. We are strong because we are weak. 
- Jesus fights for us, taking on sin and death on our behalf. 

 
 
God Fulfills His Promise 
Joshua 24:1-28 

- God recounts his story to the people as a reminder of his faithfulness and presence. 
- God reminds the people that they dwell in a land given to them, have homes built for them 

and eat food planted for them. 
- Joshua gives the people a choice to follow Yahweh or the other gods of the land. 
- God will not share his son, Israel. He is a jealous God.  
- Our hearts cannot both love Christ and the things of this land. One will tear our heart away 

from the other. Turning from our land to Christ takes strength and courage every day. 



Conclusion 
- We need to avoid thinking that God will conquer over every circumstance.  

o We cannot presume upon God or think that because he has done something before 
that he will always behave that way. 

- We need to avoid thinking that there is any circumstance that God cannot conquer.  
o God not only can conquer, but in Christ, he already has. Every barrier to the promise 

of God has fallen. 



God’s Story 
David: God Chooses a King 
1 Samuel 16:1-2 Samuel 7:17 
 
 
Introduction: 

- David is born into a time when everyone does what is right in his own eyes (Judges 
21:25). 

- The Nation desires a king that looks like their enemy (1 Samuel 10:23). 
- Being able to see what God sees requires a heart change. 

 
David Anointed King: 
1 Samuel 16:1-13 

- God regrets making Saul king over Israel, recalling Genesis 6:6. 
- God calls Samuel to prepare his heart for the new king. 
- Samuel remains focused on the attributes of size and strength rather than the heart. 
- David is chosen from the fields where he is keeping the sheep, recalling Abel and 

Moses. 
- God declares David’s future before he is able to walk in it, he calls the willing not the 

able. 
- In Bethlehem, Jesus will be anointed King by God before he is revealed to the people. 

 
David Fights Goliath: 
1 Samuel 17:1-58 

- Saul and the brothers rejected by God are standing before one of great stature. 
- Israel’s fascination with size and strength does them no good in the face of Goliath. 
- The music playing shepherd was sent to deliver bread and cheese to those with size and 

strength. 
- David sees what God sees because his heart is focused on God, not man (v. 17:32). 
- David was prepared to face the most challenging fight of his life by the mundane 

moments of his life. 
- There will be another true King that will crush the head of the serpent himself in 

defeating the giant of sin and death as we can helplessly look on. 
 
David’s Covenant with God: 
2 Samuel 7:1-29 

- David looks at how the condition of his own lifestyle reflects his commitment to the 
LORD. 

- God responds to the desire of David to build a house for him by establishing a peaceful 
dwelling for Israel and a throne for David. 

- God promises that David’s throne will rule the people of God forever. 
- The history of kings following David is dark and troublesome, until a King from the line of 

David, “after God’s own heart” arrives in Bethlehem.  



 
Conclusions: Three Questions to Consider 
 

- How do we collectively judge our leaders or look for God’s leading? 
o Do we favor strength? 
o Do we favor popularity? 
o Do we favor talent? 

- How would others judge us individually as they look at us? 
o Are our hearts leaning toward politics? 
o Are our hearts leaning toward possessions? 
o Are our hearts leaning toward friends and family? 

- Am I after God’s Own Heart?  
o Is pursuing God a priority in my life? 
o Is leading others toward God a passion that I pursue? 
o Does sin in my life, the life of others, and in the world break my heart? 



God’s Story 
The Exile: God Declares his Righteousness 
2 Kings 17:6-23, 25:1-21; Daniel 1:8-21; Esther 4:1-17 

 
Three major sections of the Story of God: 
 From Creation to Kingdom United 
 Divided Kingdom and Prophets 
 Coming of Awaited King and Kingdom  
God tears apart the kingdom as judgement for turning from the purposes of God. 
Saul, David and Solomon’s Rule: 165 years 
Israel another 200 years 
Judah another 340 years 

 
Introduction: 

- The story of the fall of Israel and Judah is a story about repentance and faith. 
- Repentance is being honest about the problem. 
- Faith is being honest about the answer. 

 
Israel Falls: 
2 Kings 17:6-23 

- The Northern 10 tribes are called Israel. 
- The kings display arrogance and lack of compassion to the people (1 Kings 12:4, 10-11) 
- Prophets are raised to be the voice of God toward the kings but they are hunted and 

killed. 
- False worship arises and the kings lead the people away from the true worship of God. 
- Assyria invades Israel repeatedly for about 20 years until they ceased to exist in 720 B.C. 
- The prophets were Elijah, Elisha, Obadiah, Jonah, Hosea 
- The prophets look for an obedient king that would lead the people of God into 

obedience (2 Kings 17:7-13; Colossians 1:15, 21-23). 
 
Judah Falls: 
2 Chronicles 36:1-21 (2 Kings 25:1-21) 

- The Southern tribes are called Judah. 
- The throne of David is carried forward here and the Temple remains. 
- False worship is pursued and even brought into the Temple by the kings. 
- There are moments of great hope for the hearts of the kings but most end in tragedy. 
- The Southern Kingdom is invaded by Babylon and most of the residents taken into 

captivity in 586 B.C.  
- The prophets were Joel, Amos, Micah, Isaiah, Zephaniah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Jeremiah  
- The prophets look for the seed of David that would lead the tribe of Judah into worship 

(Revelation 5:5). 
 
 



People in Exile 
Daniel 1:8-21; Esther 4:1-17 

- The Land is lost and the remaining people are exiled in a foreign land, among a foreign 
people, under a foreign king. 

- In the midst of darkness and despair, God raises men and women to remind God’s 
people of God’s power and promise. 

- Daniel is raised to be next to an enemy king and his heart remains impenetrable against 
the compromises of another kingdom (Daniel 1:8). 

- Esther is raised to be next to an enemy king and is defiant of death as she lays her own 
life down in the presence of a deadly foe (Esther 4:14). 

- Daniel and Esther are looking for a rescuer to come and deliver the people of God from 
the results of their disobedience. 

- Daniel and Esther are honest about the problem of sin and the answer to sin.   
- The prophets were Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi 
- The prophets look for an eternal hope that will bring righteous judgement and justice 

(Malachi 4:1-2). 
 
Conclusion: 

- God’s people must get real about behavior modification and judging ourselves by the 
behavior that we see around us. God does not judge us according to our own standard 
but according to his. We are not good enough. 

 
- God’s people must get real about the hopelessness that exists apart from salvation in 

Jesus Christ. No one is outside of the reach of the Father’s love expressed in his saving 
grace of sending his Son. We cannot sin too much. 

 
- God’s people get none of the glory for the maintenance and security of God’s Kingdom. 

The continuance of the Kingdom of God into the reaches of history does not rest on the 
right behavior of God’s people. God will never stop moving his story forward. 



God’s Story 
The Return: God Displays his Faithfulness 
Nehemiah 1:1-2:8, 6:15-7:4; Ezra 1:1-32, 3:8-13 
 
Introduction: 

- The time of Israel’s exile is about enduring hope. 
- Biblical hope is not about wishing for something to happen, but it is often waiting for 

something that has been promised and sure to come about. 
- Biblical hope is not inactive, it is not entirely internal, but often demands actively 

engaging with a view of the promise of God. 
- The hope that was seen as embers in Daniel and Esther begins to burn furiously with 

Nehemiah and Ezra. 
 
Rebuilding and Repair: 

- The Babylonian Empire is conquered by Persia around 540 BC. 
- Daniel’s and Jeremiah’s foretelling display the hand of God moving the Nations. 
- Cyrus, the king of Persia allows the rebuilding of the Temple. 
- Zerubbabel, Ezra, Nehemiah and others lead the people of God. 
- The rebuilding and return from exile was a process and not a single event. 
- Zerubbabel led many to rebuild the Temple before Esther became queen. 
- Nehemiah leads a group to rebuild the walls around Jerusalem for protection. 
- Ezra becomes priest and leads the people in worship and to renovate the Temple. 

 
Persecution and Prayer: 

- Nehemiah hears about the struggles of those left in Jerusalem and his heart breaks. 
- Nehemiah’s response to this situation is fasting and prayer as an expression of hope. 
- Nehemiah’s prayer is a prayer of repentance and faith (Nehemiah 1:5-11). 
- Nehemiah was raised up by God and positioned next to an enemy king. 
- Every step along the way Nehemiah is in prayer and placing his hope in the hands of 

God. 
- When the enemies of the Jewish people in Babylon and in Jerusalem see things going 

well, they begin to scheme and plot for their demise. 
- Esther’s story is a turning point in the plight of the Jewish people. 

 
Restoration and Celebration: 

- Nehemiah oversees the completion of the walls of the city and serves as Governor.  
- Ezra oversees the final restoration and beautifying of the Temple and serves as priest. 
- Following the completion and dedication of the Temple the Passover is celebrated. 
- Following the completion and dedication of the walls the Law is read to the people. 
- The people respond to restoration with personal and corporate confession.  
- Repentance and faith are both tightly connected to hope in God and run throughout this 

time in the life of God’s people. The return from exile was a repentance movement.  
 



 
Conclusion: 

- Hope rests in the work of God, not in our own works. Our works can only join God’s work 
in God’s timing. 

- God’s restoration is deeper than the surface. God wants to restore our hearts. 
- Some of us are in a moment of hope, waiting for God to move where we cannot move. 
- Some of us are exhausted from trying to do what we cannot do and need God to move. 
- We have a God that points us to a hope that is sure and calls us to rest in his promise. 



God’s Story 
The Incarnation: God Breaks the Silence 
Luke 1:5-56 
 
Introduction: 

- God is “silent” for around 400 years from the return from exile in Babylon. 
- God breaks his silence by announcing his Incarnation in Jesus Christ. 
- God speaks most clearly to us in the Incarnation of his Son. 
- Jesus is displayed to us, in part, by who God speaks to in announcing his Incarnation. 

 
God Speaks to Elizabeth: 
Luke 1:5-25 

- God comes to an aging, barren couple to tell them that he will give them a child. 
- Elizabeth is from the line of Aaron, the brother of Moses, and leader of the tribe of priests. 
- Zechariah is chosen by lot to serve in the holy of holies at the mercy seat. 
- The angel of the Lord declares that John will be like Elijah and prepare the way of the Lord. 
- Zechariah asks for proof and Gabriel closes his mouth until John is born. 
- Elizabeth celebrates the conception of John as a means of restoration and redemption. 
- God is moving and working where we cannot. Some of us can feel this happening. 
- The religious and rebellious will continue to think that the “real” stuff of life is what they 

can see and touch. Gabriel reveals to Zechariah that his service is only a shadow. 
 
God Speaks to Mary: 
Luke 1:26-33 

- God coming to Nazareth is compared to God coming to the Temple in Jerusalem. 
- Mary is betrothed to Joseph who is in the line of David. 
- The announcement of the coming of Jesus displays God’s intentions to Mary. 
- God will save his people. The name “Jesus” means the Lord saves. 
- He is the Son of God. He is not simply being born but coming to dwell. 
- He will reign as the awaited King. He will take the throne promised to David. 
- His reign is eternal. This awaited King is the final King and all other kings are a shadow. 
- He will walk in holiness. The only one of mankind to be holy as God is holy. 

 
Mary’s Response: 
Luke 1:34-56 

- Mary’s questions do not display doubt but assume the power of possibility. 
- Mary is also given the annunciation of John by Gabriel. 
- Mary displays a heart of servitude and surrender. The result is singing rather than silence. 
- Elizabeth and John are displayed as prophets about the Lord to Mary when she enters the 

room. 
- Mary’s song remembers God’s movement throughout history and longs for a future 

salvation that has arrived in the present. 
- Every follower of Christ can boldly sing along with Mary about the salvation of the Lord. 



Conclusion: 
- God still speaks, in Jesus. We do not need to look anywhere else. 
- God’s salvation is sure. We do not need to rest on our own works or efforts. 
- Those that are truly saved will sing. We cannot sit in silence about the Gospel. 



God’s Story 
Incarnation: God Takes on Flesh 
John 1:1-18 
 

Introduction: 
- The Gospel of Luke focuses on Jesus as Savior. 
- The Gospel of John focuses on Jesus as Lord. 
- Our hearts long for worship and to be near God.  
- Religions and Governments appeal to this need for nearness but manipulate and abuse. 
- Instead of calling us to climb a ladder to be near to God, God came to be near to us in 

Christ (John 1:51; Genesis 28:12). 
 

Jesus is the Word of God 
John 1:1-5 

Jesus is the final Word of God. He is the point and purpose of all revelation from God. 
- Jesus is revealed as God and has existed for eternity (v. 1). 
- Jesus is revealed as Creator and source of all things in heaven and on earth (v. 2-3). 
- Jesus is our purpose for being and is worthy of our worship (v. 4). 
- Jesus cannot be overcome by a world that has its source in him (v. 5). 

 
Jesus is the Light of the World 

John 1:6-13 
Jesus will put on clear display the love, grace and mercy of God for all mankind. 

- John’s entire reason for being was to be a witness about Jesus. 
- God’s purpose for sending John was a desire that all would believe. 
- In Jesus, the Creator is not recognized by creation and the King rejected by his people 

(v. 10-11) Dominion, Seed, Land). 
- Those that recognize and receive Jesus are children of the Creator God (v. 12). 
- We are born by the will of God, not by blood, or the will of the flesh, or the will of man.    

 
Jesus is God made Flesh 

John 1:14-18 
In Jesus, God becomes like us so that we may become like him (Christ-like). 

- God put on flesh and “tabernacled” among us (v. 14). No longer hidden behind a veil. 
- Jesus displays the glory of God by showing us the grace and truth of God. 
- That God would display his likeness to those created in his likeness is “grace in the place 

of grace.” (v. 16) 
- Jesus is the turning point from the Law of Moses to a relationship of grace and truth (v. 

17). 
- The coming of Jesus is God making himself known, to reject the Son is to reject the 

Father (v. 18).  
 
 



Conclusion: 
- Your reason, purpose and mission are only fully found by embracing Jesus as God. 
- To recognize and receive Jesus as God is to obey him in all of life. 
- Our goal of being like Christ is never finished and can only be accomplished through the 

law of Christ. 



God’s Story 
The Incarnation: God as our Neighbor 
Matthew 5:1-48 
 

Introduction: 
- The Gospel of Luke focuses on Jesus as Savior 
- The Gospel of John focuses on Jesus as Lord 
- The Gospel of Matthew focuses on Jesus as King 
- Jesus gives us an alternative way of life to the one that we see lived out in front of us. 
- We live in a time between kingdoms and we are called by competing kings. 
- To give allegiance to Jesus as our King is to practice obedience. 

 
Your Blessed Life Now 

Matthew 5:1-12 
Jesus displays the inverse nature of the Kingdom: the center of the kingdom is the margins of 
society. 

- The Kingdom is not built around the rich, powerful or talented. 
- The call of Jesus is a rejection of the pull of competing kingdoms toward achievement. 
- The natural desire of our hearts is leveraged toward personal gain. 
- The everyday resistance against competing kingdoms comes from a humble obedience. 
- The only way to grow in the Kingdom is to practice a life of resistance to build strength. 

 
The Salty Life 

Matthew 5:13-16 
Jesus calls us to a life of simple obedience that puts tangible faith on display. 

- Jesus gives two alternatives to the life of obedience, a positive and negative. 
- To refuse to obey is to choose alternative kingdoms and insufficient kings. 
- The evidence of our choice of kingdoms will be displayed tangibly in our lives. 
- Our allegiance to Jesus as King grows as we increase the visibility of obedience. 

 
 

All You Need is Love 
Matthew 5:43-48 

The standard of obedience in the kingdom is to be a reflection of the obedience of the King. 
- To obey from a white knuckle acceptance of the rules will not satisfy the commands of 

Christ. 
- Jesus calls us to a higher standard than adjusting our lives to religious doctrines. 
- The call to love in a way that Jesus Christ loves is a call to be holy like he is holy. 
- Loving only those that love us in return is a reflection of our love for self rather than our 

love for others. 
- A selfless love for others is not possible outside of God’s empowering of us. 

 
 



Conclusion: 
 

- The Christian life is simply a life of obedience, not a statement of belief. 
- Our beliefs should be visibly discernable in our behavior. 
- No one is able to follow the Sermon on the Mount without the presence of its preacher. 



God’s Story 
The Crucifixion: God Kills Death 
Mark 14:32-15:44 
 
 

Introduction: 
 

- We have a savior that is acquainted with suffering and pain. 
- The death of Jesus is at the hands of the unjust and on behalf of the unjust. 
- God sends his Son to die in order to satisfy the penalty for sin. Death and religion die at 

the death of Jesus. 
 

Betrayed by His Own: 
14:43-52 

The one who became poor for our sakes was betrayed by his own follower for money. 
- The soldiers come equipped like Jesus was a violent criminal. 
- The sign that Judas chooses to signal the soldiers deepens the betrayal. 
- The response of the rest of the followers of Jesus was to flee from danger. 

 
 

Tried by the Unjust: 
14:53-65 

The just and righteous judge of all humanity is put before an unrighteous judge in a farce trial. 
- The trial was held by the cover of night without concern for justice or fairness. 
- The lack of testimony is ignored as the leaders are blinded by hatred and jealousy. 
- Jesus’ only words in the trial demonstrate the contrast between the just and unjust. 

 
 

Executed by the Dead 
15:16-20, 24-32, 33-39 

The well of living water that has come to bring abundant life is slain by the living dead. 
- An enormous crowd is called together as they gather to mock and torture Jesus. 
- As everyone around mockingly recognizes Jesus as King, they refuse to honor him. 
- The death of Jesus rips in two the religious distance between God and man. 

 
 

Conclusion: 
 

- Christ died for those that betray him . 
- Christ will not leave injustice unengaged. 
- Christ will not receive the currency of religion and works. 



God’s Story 
The Resurrection – God Defeats the Grave 
Luke 24:1-49; John 20:1-21:25; Matthew 28:1-20 
 
 

Introduction: 
 

- The resurrection Demonstrates the power of Jesus. 
- The resurrection Declares the authority of Jesus. 
- The resurrection Displays the glory of Jesus.  

 
The Risen Jesus Comforts the Confused: 

Luke 24:1-49 
Jesus walks with those that are seeking him and he is responsible for our burning hearts. 

- The disciples were saddened by the death of Jesus and confused about his plans. 
- Jesus clears the confusion by showing them the right interpreter of the Word of God. 
- Jesus opens the eyes of the disciples to both see him and recognize his purpose. 

 
The Risen Jesus Supports the Struggling: 

John 20:1-21:25 
Jesus responds to our doubts, our fear and our shortfalls with grace and encouragement.  

- Jesus cares for the broken hearted Mary by simply calling her by her name. 
- Thomas’ doubt displays the difficult task of proclamation being given to the disciples. 
- The restoration of Peter is a challenge to follow the Good Shepherd. (Jer. 23; Ezek. 34)    

 
The Risen Jesus Challenges the Willing: 

Matthew 28:1-20 
Jesus calls us to live the way he lived by sending us out into a hostile world. 

- Jesus calls his family together in order to send them out. 
- The power, authority and glory of Jesus is the foundation of his right to challenge those 

that would claim to be his people. 
- The sending of his followers to all nations demands that they be willing to leave their 

own.  
 
 

Conclusion: 
 

- If we seek Jesus, then we will find him and he will display the reality of his identity. 
- We can share our struggles with Jesus and he will remain with us. 
- We can accept the call to walk with Jesus as we share the good news of the gospel. 



God’s Story 
Pentecost: The New Exodus 
Acts 2:1-47 
 
 

Introduction: 
 

- Pentecost is an affirmation of the inbreaking Kingdom of God. 
- Pentecost is an unleashing of the people of God into the mission of God. 
- Pentecost is a uniting of God’s people around a common message of Good News. 

 
Holy Spirit Manifested in Fire 

Acts 2:1-4 
The Holy Spirit is God making himself an ever-present reality with every follower of Jesus Christ. 

- The Holy Spirit moves like a wind, not like a gentleman, moving without limits (John 3:8). 
- The Holy Spirit does not favor the talented or the powerful, he rests on everyone. 
- To be “filled with the Spirit” is to be an actual follower of Jesus. 

 
One People on Display 

Acts 2:5-13 
God unites one people from every nation under one language and obedience to one God. 

- God reaches his hand into every nation to draw out his people, then calls them to 
respond in belief. 

- God reverses the curse of Babel by uniting the nations under one language (Genesis 
11:9).  

- The mission to the nations is foreshadowed by the gathering present at Pentecost. 
 

First Proclamation of the Gospel 
Acts 2:14-47 

God reveals his purpose in salvation from the foundations of the earth has come to fulfillment in 
the person of Jesus Christ. 

- Peter becomes a fisher of men as he preaches the first Gospel sermon. 
- Peter proclaims God’s sovereign plans are accomplished through man’s free choice (v. 

2:23). 
- The response of the disciples is to disciple those that responded to the Gospel (vv. 42-

47). 
 

Response: 
 

- We don’t need to wait on the experience of Pentecost to walk in the power of Pentecost. 
- We cannot live as a united people without the constant pursuit of unity. 
- We will not see the community displayed in Acts without pursuing the community 

displayed in Jesus. 



God’s Story 
Scattering: The New Kingdom 
Acts 6:8-15; 8:1-3; 11:19-26; 15:22-35 
 

Introduction: 
 

- The church has a gathered and scattered identity that thrives in persecution. 
- Every person that is indwelled by the Holy Spirit carries the DNA of the church. 
- The primary ministry of leadership is to equip the church for mission and ministry. 

 
The First Martyr 

Acts 6:8-15, 51-60; 8:1-3 
The slaughter of Stephen ignites a shockwave through the church that sends mission-minded 
followers of Jesus to the ends of the earth. 

- Stephen is described as being full of the Holy Spirit, grace and power. 
- Stephen speaks from knowledge, wisdom and Spirit as he refuses to back down from 

opposition.  
- Stephen is falsely accused like Jesus before him (Mark 14:56-65) and Paul after him (Acts 

21:27-28). 
 

A New Home Base 
Acts 11:19-26 

Those scattered by Stephen’s death plant churches throughout the known world. 
- Antioch becomes the new epicenter for the movement of the Gospel to the nations. 
- The apostles display attentiveness to the move of the Holy Spirit and willingness to 

change. 
- Barnabas becomes a key for the shift of focus from Jerusalem to Antioch. 

 
One New Man 
Acts 15:22-35 

The Gospel does not remain in ethnic limits but moves to the nations through willing servants. 
- The church is a gathered reality of different cultures and backgrounds as one new 

people. 
- The Gospel moving into the lives of other people groups is not a function of the church 

but the identity of the church. 
- The church does need to construct boundaries but rather offer freedom in the Gospel. 

 
Response: 

 
- Admit that you are a missionary. 
- Believe that the Holy Spirit, being God, dwells within you and empowers you to be on 

mission. 
- Commit to learn and grow toward the mission that the Holy Spirit is calling you. 



God’s Story 
God’s Mission: Unto All Nations 
Acts 17-19 
 

Tension: 
- God declares his purposes in the cross from the foundations of creation. 
- We tend to confuse the message when we assume opposition to the cross.  
- God involves his created beings in his purpose of saving other created beings from Hell. 
- We tend to assume control over the response and take credit for the results. 
- Jesus is obedient to the necessity of an incarnate life and a sufficient sacrifice.  
- We tend to search for places of isolation from resistance and responsibility.    

 
Proclaiming Christ Crucified 

1 Corinthians 2:1-5 (Acts 18:1-11) 
The message of the cross is costly and at risk for being confused with foolishness and weakness. 

- We can trust the power of God to save from sin, as we talk to others about Jesus. 
- We can make the message of the cross our priority and passion.  
- We can be genuine in our weakness and depend upon Christ for strength (Acts 18:9). 

 
To the Ends of the Earth 

Romans 1:8-17 (Acts 19:21-22) 
The movement of the Gospel was a mission of mutual responsibility and submission. 

- We can prayerfully seek the place and people that God has called us to. 
- We can support one another and unite together on a common mission. 
- We can encourage the faith of others by displaying our own faith in trusting Christ. 

 
Centrality of Gospel-Centered Discipleship 

1 Thessalonians 2:9-12 (Acts 17:1-9) 
The expansion of the church was built on obedience to the Word in the life of every follower. 

- We can give our time, effort and money for the goal of reaching others for Christ. 
- We can make discipleship the central purpose and passion of our walk with Christ. 
- We can commit to be in a relationship that makes obedience to Christ its highest priority. 

 
God’s Call: 

- God is moving in the life of your friends, family and neighbors right now. 
- Are you looking for where God is moving and seeking to meet him there? 
- God has people around you that can challenge and support you. 
- Are you willing to join with them and help hold one another accountable? 
- God has placed his Holy Spirit within us to gift and grow us. 
- How can you invest in your growth by learning and sharing what you learn? 



God’s Story 
Persecution and False Teachers: The New Exile 
2 Peter 2; Jude; 1 Peter 3 
 
 

Introduction 
- God is truth and refuses to allow false prophets or teachers to manipulate him. 
- God raises up men and women to fight for the truth and proclaim it boldly. 
- Throughout God’s Story faithful prophets suffer for truth in order to reach others. 

 
The “gospel” of Self-Preservation 

2 Peter 2:17-22 
Any “gospel” message that appeals to our carnal desires to survive or thrive is a false gospel. 

- Those that proclaim a corrupt gospel are often “loud“ without depth. 
- They promise freedom from that which has them personally bound and entangled. 
- Those that respond to such gospel messages return to their carnal desires thinking they 

are in Christ.  
 

The Fight for the Faith 
Jude 3-4, 12-13, 8, 16 

The preservation of the true Gospel requires a response from those faithful to the Gospel. 
- We cannot focus on what we have in common until we are united in essential belief. 
- We must contend for fidelity to the witness of the Word of God without waiver. 
- We must remember that the Word of God was given to all, not a few trained elite. 

 
The Hope that is in You 

1 Peter 3:13-17 
The Gospel is proclaimed by our lives and by our words as we live in a way that raises questions. 

- Holiness is displayed in the way Jesus Christ lives and he calls us to follow his example. 
- A Christ-like life lived in the midst of difficulty and suffering will raise questions. 
- Giving a defense does not demand making an offense, we can defend and respect. 

 
Response: 

Turn from the “gospel” of self-preservation that over-promises and under-delivers. 
- Who are you allowing to speak into your life through media that you need to silence? 

Respond to the need for truth in the lives of others by maintaining the truth in your life. 
- How can you be better prepared to defend the faith that was defended for you? 

Live a questionable life by placing your hope in the power of Christ rather than the promise of 
men. 

- What needs to change in your life so that you are not chasing the things of this world? 



God’s Story 
New Creation: The New and Better Garden 
Revelation 
 

Introduction: 
 

- God declares those in Christ justified before him and not guilty of our sin. 
- God works holiness into our lives by sanctifying us and making us more like him. 
- God will make a glorified way for us to be in relationship with him, each other and 

creation. 
 

The Alpha and Omega 
Revelation 1:4-8 

Jesus will be fully revealed for all to see and will receive all of the glory due to him. 
- Jesus is our past, present and future hope for salvation. 
- Jesus is the firstborn from the dead and is our hope for resurrection with him. 
- Jesus loves us, frees us from sin and makes us all priests in his kingdom. 

 
New Heavens and New Earth 

Revelation 21:1-8 
The fulfillment of all of our hopes will come to pass with the dwelling of God with his people. 

- God will personally heal and comfort us in all of our pain and suffering. 
- Those that long for fulfillment in Christ will be like the thirsty drinking from a spring. 
- Those that have rejected Christ and his purposes will receive what they have desired. 

 
The New and Better Garden 

Revelation 22:1-5 
The intentions of God for the garden will be experienced by all of God’s people. 

- The river fulfills the purpose of the garden (Gen. 2:10) and the vision of the prophets (Ez. 
47:1-12) 

- No sin will remain within the new garden and no temptation will assail us. 
- We will no longer be in relationship with an invisible God but will see as we are seen. 

 
Response: 

 
- Lay down your life now in surrender to the only one that has the power to save it. 
- Take up the pursuit of holiness for your life’s passion by following Jesus in obedience. 
- Place your gaze upon the promise of hope and the fulfillment of your struggle. 


